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The War.
GOOD NEWS still comes, causing joyous

anticipations. But we do not forget the
advice, to "rejoice with trembling." We
know not what a day may bring forth.
What may be the mind of Providence in
the disposition of events is to be certainly
known, only on their occurrence. Still,
the Future is ordinarily indicated by the

past and the present; and when the present
is bettor than the recent past, and the pros-
pect is fair for days to come, it is a duty,
as well as a privilege, to rejoice.

WE CAN NOW SAY, without any impor-
tant exception, that Tennessee is ours.
Knoxville surrendered to Gen. Burnside

several days ago. On the 9th inst., Cum-
berland Gap, with 2,000 prisoners, surren-

.dered to Gen. Shackletord, who commanded
Gen. .Burnside's left wing. Chattanooga
was abandoned on the Bth, to Gen. Bem-
oans. And all without battles. We wish
to see the enemy's forces wasted, but still,
we delight in bloodless victories. Some
blood-letting was indispensable to victories
which would produce peace ; but we trust
that nearly enough has now been shed.
Sometimes an enemy is really more weak-
ened by being compelled to retreat without
fighting, than by being beaten in a contest.
His army is disheartened ; his plans are
foiled; desertions abound, A.nd suet is
'the ease with Gen. Bragg's Army of the
Tennessee. It is far more crippled and
wasted by his retreats from his strongholds
at Shelbyville, Tullahoma, and Chatta-
hooga, than by his defeatat Muifreesboro'.

The next intended movements of the
armies of Gens. Roseorans and Burnside,
are not yet announced. The former is
likely to advance into Georgia, and the
(Aber to incline Northward.

GEN. GRANT, lately at Cairo on a visit,
has gone to New-Orleans to confer with
Gen. Banks. The result of their delibera-
tions is not published. Moat minds desig-
nate Mobile as the next place to -assail.
There might be men enough spared now
from the three armies of Banks, Grant,
and Roseerans, to make a formidable as-
sault upon this important and strongly-
fortified city of the South. Mobile is said
to be second only to Charleston, in its de-
fences seaward, and far to exceed Charles-
ton in those which protect it from an ap-
proach by land.

Ttiri Mrserssrrn BMA is opened to
nniestrieted trade between New-Orleans
and Cairo, and all ports above Cairo, in-
cluding those on the Ohio.

Tint Myna have abandoned Little
Ark. They, however, still threaten

resistance in the neighborhood of

PROORESS Or GEN. GILMORE and
Dahlgren toward Charleston, is

J 1
i-1' th great difficulty, but it is steady.
A •,,.. 6th and 6th, having advanced near

to tagner and Cumming's Point, they in-
, Incited on these places a terrific cannonade,

A intending on the morning of the 7th to
carry them by assault. But they were hap-

,' pily vlieved from this destructive expedi-
out. When the morning of the 7th dawn-
ed, it revealed the forts vacated. The

J
.. guns of both places were nearly all disa-

bled. We took 75 prisoners. The bomb-
..,proof in Wagner was still sound. It is

..; capable of sheltering 800 men. From
the Point, Charleston is plainly in view,
and can be reached with long-range guns.
The ruins .of Sumpter, however, are need-
ed, where to plant a heavy battery of Par-
rot guns, to shell the city. An effort to
carry the place, on the Bth, failed. Fort
Moultrie, on Sullivan's Island, has. been
shelled by the fleet, and is severely dam-
aged. It held out at last advioes.

GEN. MEADE has crossed the Itappahan-
r nook with his cavalry, and occupied Cul-

pepper.
_._

-ee, asreported, has sentone
of his ajpa, partly to Charleston,
and partly to the South-west; and has
withdrawn the main body of his army some
distance behind the Rapidan. A still far.
ther retreat is probable, though we would
not be surprised to, hear of him shortly

elikg round as of' old
, a . , toward Washing-
•. t

BuntiB/DE, in announcing.to head.
quarters his mums at °timberland Gap,
tendered, it is said, his resignation; prob-
ably because he Was the senior of Gen.
Roseorans. The President deciiried to ac-

"""

oept it.

Army of Oen. Rosurane.
WOAPEC OF THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION.-

EARNEST CALL FOR MORE DELEGATES.
The following interesting letter is from

the Rev. Benjamin Parsons, formerly a mis-
sionary in Turkey, now a delegate acting as
Field Agent ofthe Christian Commission at
the headquarters of Gen. Roseorans—in the
very front,. Another of the delegates in
that department telegraphs as follows

"NASHVILLE, Sept. 8, 1868.
"George H. •Stuart, Chairman :—Send

ten preachers."
ifx.Parsons writes about the work and.

the waqgs of delegates, as follows :

giIiVEAMON, Ala,,-Aug. 26, 1863.
"The work at this station is opening, I

may say, bleagedly. We occupy the only
church building of the village. We have
a meeting in it every night, and the house

• is so trowded that many take eeata upon the
stops of.the pulpit, and those of the stele.
way loading to an upper apartntant, and on

,the craggy. rooks and botdding ontoide.
More attentive, serious, and solemn tiONIX4
blies of men I never saw, than are 111600'0f
the noble sons of the West. nod's Spirit
does seem to be present with power. And
ob, how many benedictions fresh and warm
limn their hearts, do these soldiers pro.-
nounoe on the U. S. O. OQmmiesiou. The
ware grasp of the hand, the tearful eye,

• the earnest prayer, these indicate to us
(what we are often told) that the Christian

-Commission has a very strong hold upon
the hearts of the soldiers of this army. I
can hardlYtooneeive of an event that would
oause'mero deep.ued OXOllOiVe Morrow awl

grief on the part of these soldiers, than
would be caused by depriving them of the
kindly offices of the Christian Commission.

di The officers, from the lowest in rank to
the highest, seem very ready to grant us
all reasonable facilities for carrying forward
our appropriate work. The Lord has
granted us a wide door and effectual, and
we are, I trust, endeavoring to enter it and
serve him in labors for the temporal and
spiritual good of these thousands for-whom
Christ died.

The PRESBYTERY OF PEORIA will hold its
next stated meeting in the Presbyterian church
of Princeville, on the Third Tuesday of Septem-
ber, at 7i o'clock P. M.

ROBERT JOHNSTON, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF 'EW LISBON will
meet, D. V., in the church of Coitsville, on the
last Tuesday, the 29th day, of September next,
at 12 o'clock M. ROBERT HAYS,

Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OF ERIE will meet at

Mercer, on the Fourth Tuesday of September
next, at 2 o'clock P. M.

S. J. M. EATON, Stated Clerk." We are at present rather weak-handed,
having only four licensed preachers on the
ground, and four theological students. Of
the latter, one goes home on Saturday, and
two are too ill to dq much more than merely
care for themselves. The preachers are
experienced pastors, strong, good men, the
menmost needed here. One good brother,
Rev. Mr. Cushing, from Massachusetts, is
doing a precious work at Cowan, Tenn., in
a field hospital and convalescent camp ;

but he writes me his hands are more than
full.

The PRESBYTERY OF SCHUYLER will meet
in Ipava, Fulton County, 111., on Tuesday Sep-
tember 22d, 1863, at 7 o'clock in the evening.

T. S. VAILL, Stated Clerk.

SYNODICAL.
The SYNOD OF ILLINOIS start& adjourned

to meet In the Presbyterian church of Bloom-
ington, on the Second Wednesday of Oztober, at
7 o'clock P. M.

ROBERT JOHNSTON, Stated Clerk.
Here, in Stevenson; (which is a very

important point in a military point of view,)
800 hospital tents are now being put upfor
the sick of the army, (and hence a great
field of usefulness,) and an immense struc-
ture for sheltering steam engines and gov-
ernment stores. Prom this point I have
fide facilities for sending out delegates to
the troops scattered here and there, and
also for transporting reading matter and
stores. The Lord be praised for granting
as- so wide a door..

The SYNOD OF PITTSBURGH will meet in
Johnstown, on the Third Tuesday (20th) of Octo-
ber, at 7 o'olook P. M.

Presbyterial Narratives will be sent, as early
as practicable, to Rev. Dr. Jacobus, Chairmau of
the Committee on "The Narrative."

WILLIAM JEFFERY, Stated Clerk.

SYNOD OF WHEELING.—To all members
proposing to come to the meeting of the Synod
of Wheeling by Railroad, I would say, the oars
are at Wellsville about 1 P. M., both from Pitts-
burgh and Wheeling. Hacks convey them to
Lisbon by 6 P. M.

On the Ft. Wayne Road, cars are at Salem,
from Pittsburgh, at 10 A. M. Hackscan convey
them to Lisbon in two hours.

(I We want men to go to Huntsville, Ala.,
to Bridgeport, to Bellefonte, to Anderson,
to Pikeville, Dunlap, Jasper, and other
points in Tennessee, and very soon to Chat-
tanooga, and probably Atlanta, in Georgia.
Men of power, intellectual and spiritual,
and physical, too, who want a good work to
do, and are willing to endure hardness as
good soldiers of Jesus Curist for the spirit-
ual good of the thousands here who are en-
during hardness for their country's good,
can find just what they want here, and
enough of it, I enough to spare.'"

Those willing to go, may apply, with tes-
timonials by letter 'or in person, at the
Central Office, 11 Bank Street, Philadel-
phia, or if more convenient, to Jos. Albree,
71 ood Street, Pittsburgh, W. T. Per-
kins, 17 West Third Street, Cincinnati, or
J. V. Farwell, at the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association Rooms, Chicago.

Members who expect to come byRailroad, wilt
please send me their names, and the rode—-
whether by Salem or Wellsville—so that hacks
may be in readiness to convey them to New
Lisbon. 0. M. TODD,

New Lisbon, Ohio.

The SYNOD OF ALLEGHENY will meet in
the First.Presbyterian church of Allegheny City,
on the Fourth Thursday of September, (24th
lust.,) at 7} o'clock P. '

ELLIOT E. SWIFT, Stated Clerk.
The SYNOD OF SOUTHERN lOWA will hold

its next stated meeting at Des Moines City, on
the last Thnrsday in Septembernext, (24th day,)
at 7 o'clock P. M. S. C. M'CUNE,

Stated Clerk.
The SYNOD OF CHICAGO will meet in the

Presbyterian church of Macomb, 111., on the
Third Thursday (15th day) of October next, at
3 o'clock P. M.

The Presbyteries are reminded that they are
to send up to Synod a full list of the names of
the Ruling Elders of all the churches within
their bounds, with their Post Office address, in
order that they may be inserted in the Appendix
to the Minutes of the Synod.

L N. CANDEE, Stated Clerk.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
Mr. A. FL BA.RCLAY haa been ordained by

the Presbytery of Cedar, and installed in
the churches of Summit and Long Grove.

Rev. J. E. CLARK, of Brooklyn, has re-
ceived a call to the church of Pleasant
Grove, N. J. 6tntral

Rev. R. H. ALLEN, late of New-Orleans,
bas united with the Presbytery of-Cin-
einnati, and has a call from the First
church of Walnut Hills.

The Maine Election.
At the late election-in the State of Maine, the

For the Presbyterian Banner
Republicans carried the day. Corry (Union)" is
elected Governor by a majority estimated at
26,000. The Rouse of Representatives will be
Republican by a large majority ; and the Senate
will be nearly if not quite unanimous. So says
the telegraph.

Acknowledgment,
Plage notice the following donations for the

Board of Colportage:
From Mrs. Jane Ferguson, of Congress, Ohio,

$2, to send religious reading to the soldiers.
Also, $5 from the same person, for the same ob-
ject, in the year 1882.

JOHN CIILBEBT3O2.I, Librarian.
New Music

" No Irish Need Apply," is the title of an orig-
inal song just published. It alludes complain-
ingly to the antipathies of the English against
the Irish ; shows wittily and satirically their un-
reasonableness; and concludes with a tribute of
praise to America, and with a longing wish for
the prosperity of the ;Union. The versification
is, in the main, harmonious, though some of the
lines lack smoothness. It is for sale by Mrs.
Charlotte Blume, 43 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.
Price by mail, 25 cents. .

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
The PRESBYTERY OF WASHINGTON will

hold a prws-nota meeting in the Lecture-room
of the First Presbyterian church of Washington,
on the 26th day of September, at 2 o'clock P. M.,
for the purpose of dismissing Mr. F. A. Wotring,
a licentiate, in order that he may place himself
under the care of the Presbytery of Winnebago.

JAMES SLOAN, Moderator.

The PRESBYTERY OF OHIO will meet at
Canonsburg, on the First Tuesday of October, at
2 o'olook P. M.

Amending the Constitution.

be dealt, revenge was no part of the policy of
the Government.

Oen. Carter also spoke in touching terms of
their sufferings, andannounced its termination.

Col. Saunders was oalled out amid shouts of
welcome.

W. B. MoILVAINE, Stated Clerk The existing Constitution of Pennsylvania pro-
vides for its amendment, without a convention of
the people. Amendments proposed are to be
adopted by two successive Legislatures, and then
approved by a majority of voters pro or con., at
a general election. Amendments are to be made
not more than once in five years.

The lastLegislature proposed three important
amendments. The first extending theright ofsuf-
frage to allcitizens of the State in the militaryser-
vice of the Government; the second provides that
nobill shall be passed by the Legislature contain-
ing more than one subject, which shall be clearly
expressed in the title, except appropriationbills;
the third amendiient provides that no bill shall
be passed by the Legislature granting any power
or privileges in any case, where the courts of the
State have or may hereafter have authority to
grant such powers or privileges.

The Legislature to be elected next month will
pass its judgment on these articles, and if they
are approved they will be submitted to the voters
at the October election in 1864.

The PRESBYTERY OF STEUBENVILLE will
hold its stated Fall meeting at Wellsville, on the
First Tuesday of October, at 2 o'clock P. M.

ROBERT HERRON, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF DONEGAL will hold
its next stated meeting at Centre church, on
Tuesday, the 6th of October, at 11 o'clock A. M.
The Rev. Robert Alexander will preach at the
opening of the sessions.

JOHN FAROIIFIAR, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF HUNTINGDON will
hold its next stated meeting in the Presbyterian
church of Pine Grove Mills, on"theFirst Tues-
day (the 6th) of October, at 2 o'hlock P. M.

ROBERT HAMILL, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OFRICHLAND will meet

at, Martinsburg on the Second Tuesday (the 18th
day) of October, at 7 o'clock P. M.

JAMES ROWLAND, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF REDSTONE will hold
its next stated meeting at Brownsville, on the
First Tuesday of October next, at 2 o'clock P. M.

By order of Presbytery.
JOHN M'CLINTOCK, Stated Clerk. From Morris Island—Official,

The= PRESBYTERY OF WASHINGTON will
held its next stated meeting at New Cumberland,
on the First Tuesday (6th day) of October neat,
at 2 o'clock P, M.

ALEX. M'CARRELL, Stated Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, I
Headquarters, Sept. 7.

To Maj. Gen. H.W. Halleek Ihave thehonorto
report that Port Wagner'and Battery dregg ire
ours. Last night our sappera crowned th. crest
of the countersoarp of Fort Wagner on its sea
front, masking, all its guns, and an order. was
issued to carry the place by assault at 9 o'clock
this morning, that being the hour of low tide-
About ten o'olock last night the-enmity can-
maimed evacuating the Island, and all but 15 of
them made their escape from Cummings' Point
in small boats.

Col. Gilbert has been appointed Military Gov-
ernor and Gen. Carter Provost Marshal General
of East Tennessee.

A. second dispatch says that. our right wing is
within easy reach ofRoomette' left.

The rebels regarded our expedition ne a raid
until the last moment.

The march of 260 miles was a hard one, but
was done in good order.

The trains were all up in good apace.

Merited Praise.
In speaking of the Iron City College of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., the well known author and distin-
guished accountant, John Fleming, who has had
a practical bnsiness experience of -over forty
years' standing, eays: -"I am acquatnted with a
great many of the graduates of this College, yet
I never knew one who was not an accomplished
accountant and a skillful book-keeper." This,
though high praise, is well deserved, for it is
now pretty generallyknown and admitted, that
the Iron City College has no equal in this country
as a first-class Commercial School.

Circular from Sectetary Seward to Foreign
Minisiers.

New-Ypres, Sept. 14.—An official circular
from Secretary Seward to foreign ministers, re-
hearses what ourarms have accomplished against
the rebellion, and says: 66 You will use the facts
presented in this paper in such a way as may be
most effective to convince those who seek the re-

newal of commercial prosperity, through the re-
storation of peace, that the quickest and shoftest
way to give that desirable end is to -withdraw
support and favor from the insurgents, arid leave
the adjustment of domestic controversies with
the people of the United States."

Plttaillirgh Market.
WEDNESDAY, Sept-18,1883.

ASUEB—Soda Ash, 3@3y4c.; Pota, 40)4340.; Pearls,
54c. The stock in first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposes.

APPLES-42.500100 yibbl.
BEANS-PrimeWhite, $2.75per bushel.
B4ooN—Shoulders, Sc.; Mee,7c.; Plain Hams, 9101

i01,p.; sugar Cared do.. 1.3@1.4c.15lb.
BROOMS—Common.81.50 : fancy, 2.50Q2.00.
BUTTER—Choice Fresh. from store, 11420c. VS lb.
011BESE—Western Reserve, 1234c. 3 lb. Goshen, 15c.
DRIED BRUlT—Apples, $1.15 711 bushel. Peaches, $3.00
bus.
.FEATHERS—PrimeWestern. 50e.1111b.
FEED—Shorts, $l.OO IFt cwt.; Middlings, 1.25.
EGOS-14c. per dozen.
FLOUR—Extra, $5.25; Extra Family. $5.75@6.00.
tiROORRIES—Coffee: Good Rio; 30@31c. Sugar, 180

'Molasses, b6g)6oc.

fortign gtb3s.
The matter of principal interest, in our for-

eign news is the follOWing reply of Lord Russell,
in relation to the steam rams in the Mersey :

Foreign 0ffice,..Aug. 13.-,Gents: I have re-
ceived your lettet calling attention to a subject
of very grave and pressing importance, viz.: the
fitting out and-equipping- of two powerfulriron-
plated steam rams, which I am informed, -are .
intended to commit hostilities against the- Gov-
ernment and people of the United States. My
attention has long been directed to these sub-
jects. • Both the Treasury and Rome Depart-
meats have,-at myrequest,-made -most anxious
inquiries upon the subject of these steam rams.

,4 You are aware that by theforeign enlistment
act, aship is liable to be detained, and the own-
ers are subject to a penalty when the ship is
armed or equippedfor purposes of war,- and the
owners intend to use her against some State or
community in friendship-with her Majesty. It
is necessary to prove both the equipment and
the intention ; it is necessary for a conviction in
a public courtOfjestici to have the evidence of a
creditable witness. I was in hopes When. I be-
gan to read your memorial that you would pro-
pose to furnish me :with evidence to prove that
the steam 'rams in question were intended to
carry on hostilities against the. Government and -
people of the United States. But you have made"
no proposal of the sorti and only tell methat you
are informed that so and so, and that it isbelieved
to be so and so. You must be aware, • however,
thataccording tooominorklaw,proseentions cannot
be. set. on foot upon the ground -of a violation of
the foreign enlistment act without the affidavit
or creditable witnesses, as in other cases.of - mis-
demeanor and crime. Such likewise is the law
in the United-States. •-• • •

"Yours, &o.; J.RUSSELL."

The PRESBYTERY OF BLAIRSVILLE will
meet, according to adjournment, at New Salem,
on the Fleet Tueadap of Ooteber, at 2 o'clock
P. M. JAMES DAVIS, Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF ST. CLAIRSVILLE
will meet in BeaSeville, on the First Tuesday
of October, at 11 o'clock A. M.

J. B. GRAHAM, Stated Clerk. Captured dispatches allow that the Fort was
commanded by Col. Keitt, of the S. S. gtrrison,
by 1,400 effective men, and Battery Gregg by
between 100 and 200 men.The PRESBYTERY OF HOCKING will meet

(D. V.) ili.Athenp, Tueeday, gieptlmber 22d,
at 7 o'clock F. M. A full attendance ie deeired,

J. H. PRATT, Stated Clerk.
Port Wagner is a work. of the most formidable

kind. Iti3 bomb-prOof shelter, capable of hold-
ing 1,800 men, remains intact after the :most
terrible bombardment to which any work was
eversubjected. We have captured 19 pieces of
artillery and a large supply of excellent am-
munition. The city and harbor of Charleston
are now completely covered by my. 'guns. I
have the honor to be, General, veryrespectfully,

Your obedient servant,
' Q. A. Gxx.noms,

• - Brig. Gen. Commanding.

The PRESBYTERY OF ROCK RIVER will
meet• at Arlington, on Monday, October 12th, at
7} o'clock P. M.

The assessment for the Contingent Fund will
be called for.

S. T. WILSON, Stated Clerk.
The PRESBYTERY OF PALESTINE will

hold its regular Fall meeting st Kansas, 111., on
Friday, the 9th of October, at• 7 o'clock P. M.

Sessional Records will be called for.
A. AterAlidiA.ND, Stated Clerk. Cumberland Gap Taken by our Troops.

The PRESBYTERY Or.6A.LTSBITEG stands
adjourned to meet at Rural Village, on the First.
Tuesday (6th) of October, at 2 o clook•P. M.

W. W. WOODEND, Stated Olerk.

Cr ~ditrxniz, Bept. 10.—Adispatch tothe Times,
dated Cumberland Gap, 9th inst., says; General
Frazer, with two thousand men and fourteen
pieces of artillery, surrendered at four o'clock
to-day to Gen. Burnside's advance, under Gen.
Bhaokleford, " Our foureas are now in possession
of the Gap.The PRESBYTERY OF SANGA.MON. wil

meet at Centre on Tuesday,, September 29th
1863, at 7,P. M.

- -G.W. E. BIROH, Stated Clerk. Bosoms' and Burnside's Bloodless Victories.

The PREBBYTFRY OF KikBE4,6IEIA stands
adjourned to meet in the Waveland church, Octo-
ber 9th, 1868, at 7 o'clock P.• 141. • -

ALFRED N. DENNY, Stated Clerk.

. _

0/NOINMAT/'Sept. 10.—A dispatch to the Ga-
ret Ke, dated noxville, Tenn., Sept. 6,. says;

The great campaign- of war is over. We are
in possession of: '!ast Tennessee, afOr-agreat
bloodless victory. The campaign was skilfully
planned and energetically executed. Such was
the rapidity of our movements that the rebels
were taken unawares and fled before us without
destroying any property. At London they at-
tempted to hold the bridge, but the impetuosity
of the 2d Tennesiee Regiment broke them to
fragments. ' Three steamboats, threelocomotives,
and a large number of cars we:re'captured there.

The whole march of our army was a perfeot
ovation, and our entry into Knoxville is an event
long to beremembered., Thousands of people of
every age sex, color and condition linedthe say,
with shouts and tears intermingled with martial
music, and joyT 13eigned supreme. urnaide -ad-dressed thesoldiers and people, and assured
them of protection, 'and that while.justioe should

sgtrial goticts.
-GROVER 16 BAUM'S SAWING lIIICHINES

for familyand manufacturingpurposes, are the beet in use
A. P. CIIATONY, General Agent,

18Filth Street, Pittaburgh, Pa.M9-1y

BENTISTRY.—Die. C. SILL,No. 246 Nati
Etna*, attends'to all brandies oi ties Dental profession.

my6-13,

MOTHERS MOTHERS.I MOTHERS II 1
—Don't fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S. SOOTHING
SYRUP FOR CHILDREN. TERMING.

Thisvaluable preparation is the prescription of one ofthe
most experienced and skilful Nurses in New-England, and
has been used with never-failing success in TROVBANDS

It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
the stomach andbowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone arid
energy to the Whole system. Itwill'almost instantly relieve
Gentileur THZBOWELS ADD WIND COLIC, and overborne Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, end in death. We
believe it the Rest and Surest Remedy in the World, In all
cane of Dreaerear. and Dungan in Caunsior, whether
arising from Teething or fromany other canoe.

Pull directions for using will accompany each bottle.
.None'genuine indeed the fac-eintile of CURTIS & PERKINS,

New-York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold byall Medicine
. .

Dealer':
PRIMINAL 011101-48 DIY S, sae, NEW-7.09.17..sa- Price only 25 Cents per Bottle. inar4-ly

atrielL
On- the 21st of July, by Rev. John Eagleson,

Mr-Joim M. Jo :anon to Mrs. S.-E. WOuorst,
both of ,Canton Township, Washington Co., Pa.

September Bd, by Rev. J.-E. Lapsley, Prof.
ALEXANDER BACHMANN, of.Philadelphia, to MSS
MIRANDA B. trims, of Indiana, Ps.

September 2d„. by Rev. H. A. Barelay,k Mr.
Pullets J. Etas, of. lowa. City, to Miss C. Ita-
ragttei Pinsrat; of.Davenport.Tp., Scott County,
lowa. ' "

September Bd, by Bev. A. W. Boyd, Mr.
Basun; E. Amason, of Lawrence County, to
Mimi; Mke.s ANN, youngest daughter of A. Cole,

August 27tb, by Rev. Milton M. Mi Mr.
ClsOntin IiONETBIL tO' MISS Louis& E. daninins;
all of Delaware County,, 0hi0.,,.:'.

On Tuesday, September Ist, ,by,Rev. Wm. M.
Taylor, Mr. Gsoaon Doirooaie to Mies Ilanniar
J._ TAYLOR; In the evening •of the :;same day,
Mr. jonli R. . MITABB, to Miss ELIZA. WOODS, all
of loommoo Courtty,.ra“

On Tuesday morning, September Bth, at the
residence of the bride's father, by Rev. John.Y.
APOwtney,, PHILIP R. KINOAID, Esq., of Pitts-
burgh, to Miss Enema MiGuninss, of Chartiers
Tp., Allegheny Co., Pa. •

At 12tillsbore', M., on- the letinst., by Rev. W.
L. Mitchell, Rev. A. N.- DONNY tO Miss M. J. Y.
Mrsonstons, -

The 'PRESBYTERY OF ALLEdEENT CITY
will hold its next stated meeting at Bridgewater,
comme,nqing on the Third Tuesday .of. Soptem7ber, at 11 O'loook A. M. ; •

•- WILLIAM ANNAN, Stated Clerk.

J;4 hituarg.
EANWOMMVIIM, GENES Aa?DisioitAl, BaiLtRAB,

Ourga A Liu, Nuts WORDS MN.? Ulna

DIED—Cff membranous -croup, on the 27th
ult., ANNA, infant daughter of Dr. a. H:`• and
Cynthia ,Weall; of Cumberland, 0:The PRESBYTERY OF BEAVER, will meet;

at the ,ohuroh of ,Beaver Falls, on, the :Fourth
Wednesday of September, at 11 o'clock A. M.

D. C. SEED, Stated Clerk.

DIND—Of diptheria, on' the lat, inst.; IDA,
only daughter of the above-named-parents, aged
4:years.

The PRESBYTERY OF.BLOOMINGTON will
meet-at Onargo, lil., onTuesday, September 22d,
at 71 °Week P. _

R: 'CONOVER,
-Stated Clerk.

DIED-At New Alexandria, August 22d, 1863,
of. diptheria, MATTHEW HENRY, second Son
Of 4.:‘,11. and•ElizabetirShielde, ine the 14th year
of hitt age, ull mirve4

tyky

map 6.5

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER-WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER I'6, 1863.
DIED—July 11th, 1863, at the residence of

her son, in Boswick Valley, Wisconsin, of dys-
entery, Mrs. MARY IRVIN, in the 76th year
of her age.

DIED—July 29th, 1863, in Boswick Valley,
Wisconsin, of cholera infantum, WILLIE WAL-
LACE, 6011 of George and Jane W. Irvin, aged 1
year and 6 days.

DIED—On the 23d of July, at Vicksburg,
Miss.; JAMES W. IJAIIGISEA.D, of Co. El, 80th
Reg't 0. V. 1., aged about 23 years.

He was the oldest child of William Laughead,
an elder in the Presbyterian church of Coshoc-
ton Ohio, formerly in M'Keesport, Pa. He had
faithfully served nearly two years in the army.
Aware of his approaching end, and attended by
a younger brother in the same regiment be
"fell asleep." His bereaved parents bare their
sorrow tempered by their faith in the power and
grace of that Clod whose " promise is to you and
to your children."

DIED—On the 30th of July last, Mr. JAMES
TAGGART, Sr., in the 819t. year of his'age.

The deceased was among the most worthy and
esteemed citizens of the community in which he
resided. 'To his character as a worthy citizen,
was added that of a Christian, He had long
been a member in the communion of the Presby-
terian church ofUpper Buffalo, and sustained the
office of Ruling Elder in it for between twenty-
three and twenty-four years. I

In conversation with the writer, he expressedi
a desire to live to see the issue of our national;
troubles; yet it was with resignatiejt to the
Lord's will. He was manifestly prepared for his
final change, and taken from earth as a shock
of grain fully ripe in its season. J. E.

DIED—At the residence of his father, near
Washington, Ohio, July 21st, 1863, WILLIAM
T. SA.WHILL, in the 31st year of his age.

The decease of this noble young man is a.
source of great grief to many. He was widely
known and generally beloved. We have seldom
known a more amiable, upright, honest Chris-
tian gentleman. Early in life he professed
Christ, and ever, under all circumstances, main-
tained a deportment consistent therewith. He
was, for years, one of the most active and useful
members of the Presbyterian church. of Wash-
ington, delighting to do all in his power to ad-
vance its interests and to bring sinners to the
Saviour. He isgreatly missedas an accomplished
chorister, organist, and Sabbath School teacher;
there being few left so well qualified to fill his
place in these spheres of Christian usefulness..
But he has gone to his reward. We have lost—-
he has gained. His disease was of a dropsical
character, painful and protracted. He bore it

with commendable patience,. ;He leaves a dear
young wife, tender parents, loving brothers and
sisters, and a most extensive circle of friends and
acquaintance, to mourn that his manly form will
no more appear among us in this world.

A large and sorrowful procession followed his
remains to the tomb. the day after his death,
where they. were left to " sleep in Jesus," till
that glorious morn when they shall arise clothed
in immortality. W. M. P.

DIED—In Amwell Township, Washington Co.,
on August Utb, Mrs. JANE FLENNIKEN
STROUSS, in the 68th year of her age.
• Deceased was a grabd-daughter of Rev. Thad-

deus Dodd, of pioneer memory, and daughter of
Dr. Ceplum Dodd, who succeeded his father in
the pastorate of the Ten Mile churches. In
1886 she was married to Dr. S. S.'Strouss, who
still survives her, together with three out of
seven children. She was a member of the
church of Lower-Ten Mile, having made a pro-
fusion of religion under the ministrations of her
father. She leaves behind her a pleasing testi-
mony of the sincerity of her profession, and her
afflicted relatives can rejoice in the hope that
she has gained by dying. For years before her
death she had been a sufferer in body, and at
times 'was greatly discouraged about her spir-
itual state. Her views of self were very hum-
bling, and she could not feel assured of -God's
love ; yet the whole tenor or her life showed
where her best affections were. She sought the
everlasting good of others, while her hand was
opened to suply the temporal wants of the poor.
She was a woman of prayer, and always stood
ready to defend the good name of Christians.
During her last illness, which was severe, she

I could testify that Jesus was all her salvationand
all her desire. And nqw, all that ,knew her are
encouraged to believe that she sleeps in Jesus.
4. Blessed are the deadwhich die in the Lord."

rebl6-

C. WARRINGTON,
• TATE OF FOURTH STREET,

Would invite the attention of the Ladies to his well assorted
stock of BOOTS ADM SHOESof his.own make, or made to
order; and a superior article in material, workmanship,
style andfinish, warranted not to rip, and to give general
satisfattlon, which he offers for sale as low as any Eastern
made ehoe in the city; _ . _

T. O. WARRINGTON,
108 Grant street, (opposite the Cathedral,)

gepl6-3m Pixteburgli,Pa

WINNER'S PERFECT GUIDES
O

'Knowledge of Every Musical Instrument.

teb 1 f

ECM

New Goods
New goods

Excellent Compendiums of Eel&lnstruction.

MUSIC ARRANGED .FOR EACH INSTRUMENT.
New Goode

New Cioathtthis series of '.INSTIWCTION BOOKS embraces the fo
.

Nem, 41ciias
Winner's Perfect Guide for the 'Violin. • 4 -4-

Winner's Perfect Guide forthe Flute.
Winner's Poirrect. Guide for the Guitar.
Wihneriw PerfectGuidelerthe Piano,
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Melodeon.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Aceordeml.
Wirl'uer's Perfint Qui*,fOralti Ere.- 1

.

The instructions in these books are given in a 11141111431%
adapted to the comprahenston of' all 901201nm. The =erases
illustrating-.thelessons arenot dry end tedious,.but spright-
ly and enlivening, arid the selection,of music, varying from
the simple to the difficult, comprises the most popular melo.
dies of the day. Price of each, 50 cents, on receipt of which
copies will be wailed post-paid. .

Forsale by CHAS: C..MECLOR,
Jy22-ly " - 81 Woodatreeti Pittsburgh.:

New (foods

New floods

New Goode

New Goods

New. Qom%

New Goods

New Goode

QABRE CUTS, GUNSHOT WOUNDS'
and ill other kinds of Wounds—also, Sores, Illceri

andilcurry, heal safely and quickly niader.the soothing in-
fluence Or HOLLOWAY'S 'OINTMENT. It heats to the:
bone,uso that thewound never,opens -,again. Soldiers, sup-
ply yourselves. Only25 cents per pot. sepl6.l.t

Imo);.

New Goode

New Goods

New Goode
New aoode

New Goode
New Goo&

WeLAIRSVILLE FEMA LE SEM,.
ARA. DIARY.

A Home for Young Ladies.
This Seminary—owned andconducted bythe present Prin-

cipal for a period of eleven years—with its large corps of
teachers, -pleasantsurroundinge, appropriate .sccemmoda-
tines,. and nusurpasse& educational .facitities, continues to'
commend itself to parents who desirefor their daughters the
BEST CIULTUISE'inall which pertaane to Female Education, -

TERMS s—Board, and Tuition. in the regular coarse rind'
in Latin, per Bunion of rive Mouths, E60.00. Instrumental
Music, Drawing, Painting,:and Modern Languages, in pro-
portion.' A large abatement in favor of those whose cir-
cumstances require lt.

The neit Session will commence Novzsrerat an. Cata-
logues sent on application to the Principal,

- REV. S. K. SILEFI.EY,
Blairsville, Pa.

NOTIC E.-IFOREST GROVE CONN,
GREGATION.

Wurases, On the 15th of August, 1683, Wm. M. Gibson,
Wra..Bwing,-Sr, D.E. McMillan, and other members of said;
church and citizens of Robinson .Township, AlleghenyCO.;
presented their petition and 'articles of association to the
Common Pleas court of said Counthpraying the said Court
togrant a charter to said congregation; and whereas,..the
Courthating perused said petition'and articles of anemia,

tion, on motion.. of J. 0. Arming, lice, ordered the same to,
be filed in the proper office, and due publication thereof toba
made; rietice ,is.hereby given tcr all whomit may concern,
that if no _sufficient reason shown -to the contrary, said
ColletWill On the: firtrtday of its nest 'October b ternymake
an order and decree dirixting,that Said, congregation shall.
become a corporation or body.politio, according to the;Act
ofAssembly in such case made and provided.

New Goofb
New.woods

New 'Gimdel
New G;4:4;

Now Goo&
New GoOctal
Now--Goode
New. Goode)

New Goode

New Olciake'

New Shawls'

New Room
New Cloake

New Shawle

Now ltoolo

PorPall Season

$lO 14 I It Rol+ RIES

The Aille.ricall.Sinday School Union

N'ew- Moak!!

Newfilmy

NOW Room'',
Now Mosks

FOR- DISTRIBUTION:
The, $lO SundaySchool Libraries for .distribtdion as per:

legacyhi 'Will
Sunday School CEEAItLES BREWER, be

ready for delivery orioad after July 10t141.860. • 1 ••-

• -•
TheSunday Scheele entitled to these Libraries 'are those

established in Allegheny °nutty; pa, since Mardi Slat,
AppliCants will bereqtdred toenbeorlbe to statement gkr-

fug name, location, and date oforganiattion ofthe Schoolr
name and.rost Oboe address of:Superintendent; average-
number of teachersand wholare in attendance, and amount
then contributml for supportof Scheel. -

Reasonable evidence, by amount ofcontributions and oth
err jad,Vtthepermanence ofthe Schoolwill be required.
• Applyto-,•,EA147,11; bfilo9,l7X *Co.,. •

• 1* 4. • • Itt Sifil4t2.tPittelinrish. -

New fShawis

New ' Retail
Ne* Cloaks

lifewßflaWlei

lie.w Room
New Cloaks

New Mewls

Noyi Cloak/
New Shawl's

'Near Ream

New• OlOsks

66 OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL, AND
HOW WE CONDUCT IT."

By Waldo Abbott, Esq.,
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

REV. JOHN S. C. ABBOTT.

Ftdbably no work on any one specific subject addresses
itself more generally to the public mind, than does this vol-
ume. It makes its appealbe every paternal heart, and in-
vests the whole subject of juvenile education with no or-
dinary type of interest.

To Sabbath School superintendents, teachers, and officers,
it is especially directed. It is no ordinary treatise on the
importance and dignity of their labors, but a succinct, prac-
tical guide for the organization and management of Sunday

Schools. Almost everydifficulty which can arise is met, and
the proper mode of overcoming it clearly shown. Its direc-
tions for the selection of a library, the chapters on "Teach-
ing," "On Speaking to Children," "The Infant Class," and
"The Bible Class,"will prove of great value. The chapter
on "Sunday School floats," illustrated by diagrams and
handsome engravings, le an entirely new feature. It also

contains beautiful interior views of some of our most cele-
brated Sunday Schoolrooms, including those ofLee Avenue
and Plymouth churches, Brooklyn, N. Y.

To the general teacher, who would gain an insight into
the nature and feelings of children—learning to entertain
while Instructingthem, to guile while securing their affec-
tions, itwill prove a desideratum.

For the parent and guardian it bee few superiors, as show-
ing the philosophy of rightly moulding young minds, and

the proper mode of administering kind, effective and judi-
cious discipline.

To the general reader it offers an entertaining narrative,
opening to view the youthfulintellect, and abounding in in-
teresting incidents and striking illustrations. It will do
good because it will be read, and it will be read because it
relates to childhood. It is of a high Christian tone, and
could half a million copies be circulated the coming year,
we feel assured that the moral force of the Sunday School
would be quadrupled, andthe whole question of child edu-
cation, and the best mode of developing the latent power of

this Gospel Institution, would be clothed with colossal pro-
portions, to the mind of every Christian and patriot. In
giving to the Sunday School .men and women of America
this able and comprehensive treatise, Mr. Abbott has done
an unspeakable service to.the cause ofObriatian education
in all time.

Price 80 Cents.

HENRY HOYT,
SABBATH 180HO0L DBPOSITOBY,

No. 9 Comb'l, Boston.

AFir For mile by R. S. DAVIS. Sentby mail prelmid
sep9.3t

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE

JOHN A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDINGS
'No. 57 Hand. Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Wave Jug added to their stock a good asaortment of Taloa-
Lie hooks, of recent issue, by Martien, Carter, and others, a
few of which are the following:
Christian Belf-Cultnre
Solitude Sweetened,
The Hidden Life
The Old Horseshoe
Beyond the Lines
Robert Reclaimed
Woman and her Saviour
Last Days of our Lord's Passion...
Life Scenes from Mission Fields...
The Young Christian Merchant...
TheWicket Mate; or, A Short Narrative of Christian

ifeTheLMother and her Work
Calle to the Saviour
The Pilgrim Path ; or, Interesting Experience ofChris-

bane • 30
The Children's Picture Book • 30

ELI

.100
......

............

1.00
1.25
1.25

Also, all the late Wines of the Board of Publication, and a
large aesortment of Sabbath School Books.

JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:

September, 1863.

BERMS FOB YOH. 1840.1
WALTER AND THE PRIER. And Other Stories. Pp.

144. ColoredFrontispiece, and .Two Engravings. Price
25 and 80 cents.

RAYS OF LIGHT, FROM THE SUN OF RIGHTEOUS-
NESS; or, Insrstrorprz TALES POE You n. Pp. 218.
ColoredFrontispiece, and TWOEngravings. Price 85 and
46 cents.

LITTLE GEMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. Pp. 216. Col-
oredFrontispiece and Two Engravings. Price 35 and 40
cents.

BLIND ANNIE LORIMER. By the Author of "George
Miller and his Mother." Pp. 200. Three Engravings.
Price 35 and 40 cents.

" LITTLE ANNIE'S FIRST BIBLE'LESSONS." By Nellie
Graham. Pp. 175. Three Engravings. Price 85 and 40
cants.

BESSIE GREY ; or, Tins 'num Or LITTLE lawn& Pp
12S. ThreeEngravings. Price 25 and 30 cents.

ALSO
THE PRODIGAT; BON. By Bev. George B. Mott, PadOr of

the Presbyterian church at Newtowri, New-Jersey. Small
P2mo., pp. 143. Price 40 cents.

11110. TRACTS
NO. 255. THE INEVITABLE CONTEST. Pp. 4.
No. 256. THE SOLDIER'S HOSPITAL. Pp. 4.
No. 257. WATCH. Pp. 8.
No. 258. DO TOD INTEND TO DRA ORRISTIAN. Pp. 2
No:259. PLAIN SPEARING. Pp. 2..

REVISED BOOR OF DISCIPLINE. A New Edition, with
the Amendments Adopted by the lest General Assem-
bly, inserted in Italica: 12m0., pamphlet. Price 5
cents.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE. A Neat .Form of Certificate
of Marriage, printed on Bath Post of Various Colors..
Price 25 cents per dozen.

CERTIFICATE OF RECEPTION. Printed with the Cer-
tificate of Dismission, ,and intended to be returned to the
church from which amember is dismissed. Price 8 cents
per dozen.
AGT Arty of thePublications of the Board will be mint by

mail, prepaid, on receipt of the Catalogue price.
Please addreas orders to

'WINTHROP SARGENT, '•

Business Correspondent

•

D S
FOR

FALL OF 1803.
WiIITE, ORE & 00, 1
SUCGTESOES TO UM R. WHITE & CO.

25 Fifth Street,
PrrrsBURG.H,-P.4,

Would call the attention of the
Public to their New Stock of

FALL DRY _GOODS;
of kinds. • •

BILKS---. 411colors and widths.
'DRESS (MODS of this season's

importation.'
1:101JBEFITRNISIIIMG GOODS—

Alall 'line in this department. -

MOURNING GOODS,
Every variety-

Atearaggilet,
A very large assortment

BOYS' WEAR.

GENTLPUNI:GPOIM.,!
A el;oice

-.11-00:1" SUR 2IAS;
Every known pattern and size, to
which we invite:ape,cial attention.

BALMORAL- SKIRTS,
Jettthe thing for Pell *oar. •

Extension

nErtini3llEt3E-2
We odd oral medal notice

to our

New Cloak and Shawl
Room;

llaving added fiftyfeet to °urines-,
silt eters for that puiPose, andfitted.
it up regardless of expeoee. We
cordially invite the Public to call
and examine cur elegant etock in
thisdepartment,that we havealways
madeaxpeoiality.

BAC9.IfiS,
MANTILLAS,

S, -POINT
„

in all.new styles. tlffAWLS—Fall
and Winter !dying, and a fall stack

New 'Room of
CURTAIN. GOODS.

ger CLOAKS W.Bt.idOir nutd,e l
to orderon shortnotice, for carriage,
promenade, or travelling.

itug2ii4t, - •

EDGEWOR
7OrLY

AT SEWICKLEY, preeent
and healthy location, entirel
select number of pupils, ft
every desirable domestic
mannere and morale; with
instruction in

All the Branohes of Eduoation.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also provided.

PROF. V DE HAM has charge of the department ofMade
and French. TERMS' MODERATE.

Fall Session commences MoNr.Ar, September 214.
Fora Circular, or personal interview, address the Prln ,
cipaREV. WILLIAMS. D.D.,

lOU-1y Sewiekleyrille,pa.

IRVING COLLEGIATE INSTITtTE,
CORNER OF

Beaver Street and Stockton Avow
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA.

A Select Classical Sc:
FOR YOUNG LADIES

With instruction in all the common and higher.
branches, Mathematics, Ancient and Modern Lai
the Sciences, Composition, Music, Painting, Torawim

The Seventh semi-Annual Session commences rdi
SIPTVADER, Trtt.

. REFERENCES:
Rev. D. H. RIDDLE, D.D., LL.D., President of

College,
Rev. H. L. HITCHCOCK,P.D., President ofWester]

College.
Rev. H. }KENDALL, D.D., New-York City.
Rev. D. R. RERR, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rev. JAMES PRESTLEY, D.D., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Rev. JOHN G. BROWN,
Rev. HERRICK JOHNSON,
Rev. THOMAS SPROUL, D.D., Allegheny City, Pa,
Rev. W. D. HOWARD, D.D.,
Rev. WILLIAM PRESTON, 0.0.,
Rev. JAMES DRIER, Noblestown, Pa.
JAMES 0. LARIMER, Eq., Turtle Creek, Pa.
WILLIAM KIRKPATRICK, Es q., Allegheny City, Pa.

46p... For Circulars or other information, call upon, or ad-
draw

MRS. E. A. SMITH, Principal.12!!!
BA_NViLLE THEOLOGICAL SEM—-

' iNARY.
The Eleventh Annual Session of this Seminary will com-

mence on the

20th Dr-- WIJay 0 Aptemp....
with a full corps of Professors.

Cnmfortable rooms for atudents, supplied with the princi-
pal articles of furniture needed, have been provided by re-
cent improvements.

The necessary expenses for board, washing, fuel, and
light, do not exceed F120; and the Institution is in a condi-
tion to render seeistance, in addition to the appropriation of
the " Board of Education," to all worthy etudents who may
require it.

Further information may be obtained from any of tho
Professors. STEPHEN YERHES,

ang26-6t Secretary Board of Directors.

IN

CARBON C IL

For Brilliancy and Economy,
BIIRPABBEB ALL OTHER 1111TEINA.TING OILS now in
market. It will burn in all styles of coal oil lamps, la per
fectly wife, and free from ell offensive odor. Manufactured
andfor sale by

W. MACKEOWN,
febs- y 167 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH

areal Discovery: USEFUL AND VALUA-
BLE DI KW/EU I

HILTON'S-
INSOLUBLE CEMENT:
Is of more general practical utility than'
any invention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly tested during the
laattwo years by practical men, and pro-
nounced by all to be

Applicable to the
moral Arts.

Superior to any
Adhesive Preparationknown

A new thing
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
laa newthing, and the result of yeare of
study; its combination is on

SCIENTIFIC mrscrpLEs,
And under no circumstances or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

Its Combination

Boot andRhos
Manufacturers.

BOUM 4WD MINOS
Manufacturers, using Machines, will find
it the best article known for Cementing
the Channels, as it works without delay,
is not affectedby anychange of tempera-
ture.

molars JEWELERS
Will find it sufficiently adhesive for their
use, as has been proved.

Families
It is Especially Adapted Ca Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit, that it
sticks Patches and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch-
ing.

IT IS TEM, ONLY
It is aLiquid .LIQUID CEMENT

lExtant, that is a sure thing for mending
.PUBIVITURE,

CROCKERY,
TO.YS,

•
• BONE,

IVORY,
Indarticles of llonsehold

REMEMBER,
Hilton's Insoluble Cement

lie In a liquid form and m easily applied
as paste.

Hilton's Insoluble Cement
Is insoluble in water or oil.

Hilton's Insoluble Ceniont'
Adheres oily substances

Supplied in Family or Manufacturers'
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Psonumonsi

PROVIDENCE, ILL
Agents inPhiladelphia :

LAING & MAGINNIS:
Jun3.ly

PENN . INSTITUTE,
NO. 27 HANGOOK-STRRET, PITTSBURGH.

The undersigned beg leave to informtheir friends and the:
public generally, that they have formed a partnership for'
the purpose of conducting the above Institution. ,The en-
suing term will commence on MONDAY, Ammer 316v.
Tuition, $12.50 per quarter of eleven weeks, in advance:
Oar cirenlanicanbe had at the principal Boob Stores, or at

• our Rooms. - .REV. J. M. SMITH, A.M.,
ang26-tf REV. R. E. WILLIAMS, A.M.

DYSPEPSIA AND FITS.

A sure curefor these distressing complaints is now made
known ina "Treatise onForeign and Native Herbal PVT*,
rations? published by Di. 0.-Prter.Ni3 BROWN- The prescrip-
tion was furnished Mtn hi Suchaprovidential meaner, that
be atittot conscientiously refuse to Make it known, as It
has cured everybody who ban mad it, neverhaving Mad In
a single case. It is equally sure in cases ofFits as of Frys,7
pegaypsin; and the inredient'', mbe found in any drugstore.
Sent free to,all on receipt of one stamp to prepay poster.
Addrese Dr; O. PHELPS Buowte, N0.19 Grand Street, Jersey

' gep9at,

111IISKINGUICI COLLEGE
-•••••••- Offersample and increasing facilities for obtaining
a good education; embracing a complete course of study,
competent Instructors, Libraries, Literary Societies, Appa-
ratus, and moat thoxongh Claw drill.. It is controlled by
Carted, Old SchOoland Eiformed Presbyterians. The com-
munityis stronglyPresbyterian • is upon the Central Ohio
Railroad, seventeen 'miles Zak of Zanesville, having
a Telegraph'` Station and other edventages., -Entire ex-
penses per annum need ,not exceed $lOO. For Catalogues,
By-Lowe, and otber information, addreas the President,

-REV. L.B. W. SHRYOCE,
New Concord, Ohio.sep9-4t

UST PUBLISHED.
13r_,YONT) THE LINES;

•.

YANKEE PRISONER LOOSE IN DIXIE.
IsT'W BOOK, fil• THRILLING

REV:. CAPT. 3. J. GEER, /
Formerly. Pastor of Geore street M.P. church,- Cincinnati,

andiate Assistant Adjutant General on the staff of
• General Buckland. With -an introduction

by lies. Irt.g.rztoverkrEditor
This is one of the most thhilling accounts of adventure

and sufferingthatithe warhas produced. Captain Geer was .
wounded and captured at the great battle of Shiloh; tried
before.several prominent rebel generals for"his life, among
whom were Hardee, Bragg, and Beauregard ; incarcerated
in four jails,four penitentiaries; and twelve ndlitary psis-
one; escaped from hiscon,. Georgia, and travelled barefoot
through swamps and 'anode, by night, for two hundred and
fifty miles; was fed by nogroes in, part, and subsisted for '
days at a time onfrogs, roots, and;berries', and was at last .
recaptured; when within thirtydive miles of our gunboats,
on the Southernmeet. • ' ,

The particulars of Idisubsequent sufferings as a chained
culprit,-aretold witha graphic trutlifolnew that Mirpasees
any fiction.

The work contains a fine stoat portrait of the author be.
Elides nnmerons.,,Wood'engravings illustrative- of,etliking
incidents ofhis sarlierienee amongtherebels. Every:Union-
ist, every lover of hisa country, every man;;_ woman, and
child ahould read this

Book "ofFeats, -as they Actually Occurred.
The author:lien not only succeeded in Making's. narrative

ofexalting interest, but has ingeniously. interwoven.in the
eitensl. and eirsititint argrnaents inlayer of'a

vigorous prosecution of the war, agetwit rebellion.,,; •
• Just published_jin:',ftriesilitti paper, and luidMifiely
bound in cloth. XN:pages:,,

Agents wanted in every.county 4 and township in ,the
Union, to whoni extraordinaryinducenients will be Offered;

Specimen apples willbe. sent to antperson; for ST,to
paid, withparticulars to agents. • .

Nowis the time to engagein this work. Whoever'hier
friend in the army—and who has not be glad..to po-
ll/WO this great work, by '03616 ler Whe'ffugered evarythingbut deathlorhis country. .111.0.Agenta wanted.'

ordersto. k
VIW::DAUSHADA:II;-MAILS-her, .

•

1308 Cheetnat Streets rilUadelFbitt"
ang26-2teout

-.%t;[
,0`

Bemember.

EDE


